CHICAGO

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
360 Chicago - General Admission
Located along Chicago's Magnificent Mile®, 360 Chicago soars 1000
feet above Lake Michigan and offers visitors breathtaking views
Downtown Chicago, the lakefront and the four neighbouring states!

PRICES FROM

Adult €21
Child €15

Lincoln Park Bike Adventure
Enjoy the car-free lakefront trail and explore Chicago’s beaches,
parks, lagoons and the gorgeous Lincoln Park Zoo and
Conservatory.

Adult €36
Child €27

Chicago Helicopter Experience - Day Tour
The glistening Chicago skyline is best seen from above and a
helicopter daytime tour will change your view of Chicago, whether
you’re visiting for a few days or have been a local for life.

General
€108

Chicago CityPASS
Chicago CityPASS packs five must-see attractions into a prepaid
ticket booklet and saves you a massive 50% off regular combined
admission and includes skip-the-line at most attractions.

Adult €88
Child €74

Chicago Segways at Sunset
Enjoy a sunset glide along the lakefront! Chicago's bold skyline and
graceful lakefront are magnificent in the glow of the setting sun.

Adult €68
Child €59

Blue Man Group - Chicago
A striking performance that uses audience participation to create a
show unlike anything you’ve ever seen before. Get ready for a
multi-sensory adventure with The Blue Man group.

Adult
£28
General
Child
€62£5

Odyssey Dinner Cruise Chicago
Spend a memorable night aboard Odyssey at Chicago's Navy Pier
and enjoy an upscale lakefront dinner cruise, with incredible views,
amazing cuisine and lively entertainment.

General
€105

Inside Chicago - The Grand Tour
Get ready to see a wide array of landmarks, museums and historical
sites on this comprehensive tour of Chicago which visits the city's
north and side sides and their various highlights.

Adult €48
Child £26

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

